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AB 69 Ting [D] Land use: accessory dwelling units. Current law requires the 

Department of Housing and Community Development to propose 

building standards to the California Building Standards Commission, and 

to adopt, amend, or repeal rules and regulations governing, among other 

things, apartment houses and dwellings, as specified. This bill would 

require the department to propose small home building standards 

governing accessory dwelling units smaller than 800 square feet, junior 

accessory dwelling units, and detached dwelling units smaller than 800 

square feet, as specified, and to submit the small home building 

standards to the California Building Standards Commission for adoption 

on or before January 1, 2021.

Two Year Bill Watch Legislative and Regulatory 

Policies: Special Districts - 

Oppose further state 

regulations that adversely 

impact special district 

financing, operations, and 

administration.

ACCOC - NYC

LOCC - Watch

CASA - NYC

ACWA - NYC

CSDA - Watch

AB 134 Bloom [D] Safe Drinking Water Restoration Would require the State Water 

Resources Control Board to report to the Legislature by July 1, 2025, on 

its progress in restoring safe drinking water to all California communities 

and to create an internet website that provides data transparency for all 

of the board’s activities described in this measure. The bill would require 

the board to develop metrics to measure the efficacy of the fund in 

ensuring safe and affordable drinking water for all Californians.

Two Year Bill Watch State Priorities: Support 

legislation or regulations that 

restrict the use of 

microplastics in any product 

that is disposed of through 

the sewer system.

ACCOC - NYC

LOCC - Watch

CASA - NYC

ACWA - NYC

CSDA - Watch

AB 291 Chu Emergency preparedness Would establish a Local Emergency 

Preparedness and Hazard Mitigation Fund to support staffing, planning, 

and other emergency mitigation priorities to help local governments meet 

emergency management, preparedness, readiness, and resilience goals. 

The bill would, upon appropriation by the Legislature, require the 

Controller to transfer $500,000,000 to the fund. The bill would require the 

Office of Emergency Services to establish the Local Emergency 

Preparedness and Hazard Mitigation Fund Committee under the 

Standardized Emergency Management System Advisory Board.

Currently in the Senate 

Rules Committee 

waiting to be assigned to 

policy committees

Watch State Priorities: Secure 

funding through grants and 

legislation for infrastructure, 

collection improvements and 

alternative renewable energy 

at the Fountain Valley, Plant 

No. 1 and Huntington Beach, 

Plant No. 2.

ACCOC - NYC

LOCC - Watch

CASA - NYC

ACWA - NYC

CSDA - Watch

AB 292 Quirk [D] Recycled water: raw water and groundwater augmentation Current 

law requires the State Water Resources Control Board, on or before 

December 31, 2023, to adopt uniform water recycling criteria for direct 

potable reuse through raw water augmentation, as specified. This bill 

would eliminate the definition of “direct potable reuse” and instead would 

substitute the term “groundwater augmentation” for “indirect potable 

reuse for groundwater recharge” in these definitions. The bill would 

require, on or before December 31, 2023, the state board to adopt 

uniform water recycling criteria for raw water augmentation.

Two Year Bill - Currently 

in the Inactive File

Watch Legislative and Regulatory 

Policies: Water Quality and 

Supply - Support measures 

that promote and provide for 

the use of reclaimed water.

ACCOC - NYC

LOCC - Watch

CASA - NYC

ACWA - NYC

CSDA - Support
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AB 352 E. Garcia [D] Wildfire Prevention, Safe Drinking Water, Drought Preparation, and 

Flood Protection Bond Act of 2020. Would enact the Wildfire 

Prevention, Safe Drinking Water, Drought Preparation, and Flood 

Protection Bond Act of 2020, which, if approved by the voters, would 

authorize the issuance of bonds in the amount of $3,920,000,000 

pursuant to the State General Obligation Bond Law to finance a wildlife 

prevention, safe drinking water, drought preparation, and flood protection 

program. The bill would provide for the submission of these provisions to 

the voters at the November 3, 2020, statewide general election.

Two Year Bill Watch Legislative and Regulatory 

Policies: Grant Funding - 

Support legislation, bonds, 

programs and projects that 

provide funding for: 

infrastructure construction 

and rehabilitation, special 

studies and research or 

projects relating to security, 

environmental education, 

water quality, wastewater 

processing, urban runoff, 

wastewater recycling, 

biosolids and organics 

management, water quality 

improvement, resource 

recovery, or alternative 

energy.

ACCOC - Watch

LOCC - Watch

CASA - Watch

ACWA - Watch

CSDA - Watch

AB 841 Ting [D] Drinking water: contaminants: perfluoroalkyl and polyfluoroalkyl 

substances. Would require the Office of Environmental Health Hazard 

Assessment to adopt and complete a work plan within prescribed 

timeframes to assess which substances in the class of perfluoroalkyl and 

polyfluoroalkyl substances should be identified as a potential risk to 

human health, as provided. The bill would require the office, as part of 

those assessments, to determine which of the substances are 

appropriate candidates for notification levels to be adopted by the state 

board. The bill would require the Office of Environmental Health Hazard 

Assessment, by January 1, 2022, to provide to the Legislature an update 

on the assessment.

Two Year Bill Watch Legislative and Regulatory 

Policies: Source Control - 

Support legislation and 

funding mechanisms that 

reduce the amount of trash, 

waste, chemicals, and 

harmful organic material that 

enter the sewer system.

LOCC - Watch

AB 992 Mullin [D] Open meetings: local agencies: social media Would provide that the 

Ralph M. Brown Act does not apply to the posting, commenting, liking, 

interaction with, or participation in, internet-based social media platforms 

that are ephemeral, live, or static, by a majority of the members of a 

legislative body, provided that a majority of the members do not discuss 

among themselves business of a specific nature that is within the subject 

matter jurisdiction of the legislative body of the local agency.

Currently in the Senate 

Rules Committee 

waiting to be assigned to 

policy committees

Watch Legislative and Regulatory 

Policies: Special Districts - 

Oppose further state 

regulations that adversely 

impact special district 

financing, operations, and 

administration.

CASA - Watch
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AB 1080 Gonzalez [D] California Circular Economy and Plastic Pollution Reduction Act 

Would establish the California Circular Economy and Plastic Pollution 

Reduction Act, which would require the Department of Resources 

Recycling and Recovery, in consultation with the State Water Resources 

Control Board and the Ocean Protection Council, to adopt, on or before 

January 1, 2023, regulations to achieve, by 2030, a 75% reduction by 

manufacturers and retailers of the waste generated from single-use 

packaging and products offered for sale or sold in the state through 

source reduction, recycling, or composting.

Two Year Bill - Currently 

in the Inactive File

Watch State Priorities: Support 

legislation or regulations that 

restrict the use of 

microplastics in any product 

that is disposed of through 

ACWA - Watch

AB 1484 Grayson [D] Mitigation Fee Act: housing developments. This bill would prohibit a 

local agency from imposing a housing impact requirement adopted by 

the local agency on a housing development project, as defined, unless 

specified requirements are satisfied by the local agency, including that 

the housing impact requirement be roughly proportional in both nature 

and extent to the impact created by the housing development project.

Currently in the Senate 

Rules Committee 

waiting to be assigned to 

policy committees

Watch Legislative and Regulatory 

Policies: Special Districts - 

Oppose further state 

regulations that adversely 

impact special district 

financing, operations, and 

administration.

CSDA - Watch

AB 1672 Bloom [D] Solid waste: flushable products The California Integrated Waste 

Management Act of 1989, administered by the Department of Resources 

Recycling and Recovery, generally regulates the disposal, management, 

and recycling of solid waste. This bill would, among other things, on or 

after January 1, 2021, prohibit a covered entity, as defined, from labeling 

a covered product as safe to flush, safe for sewer systems, or safe for 

septic systems, unless the product is a flushable wipe that meets certain 

performance standards. The bill would require nonflushable products to 

be labeled clearly and conspicuously to communicate that they should 

not be flushed, as specified.

Currently in the Senate 

Rules Committee 

waiting to be assigned to 

policy committees

Support Legislative and Regulatory 

Policies: Source Control - 

Support legislation that 

regulates the disposal of 

flushable wipes.

ACCOC - NYC

LOCC - Watch

CASA - Sponsor

ACWA - Support

CSDA - Support

AB 1751 Chiu [D] Water and sewer system corporations: consolidation of service. 

This bill, the Consolidation for Safe Drinking Water Act of 2019, would 

authorize a water or sewer system corporation to file an application and 

obtain approval from the commission through an order authorizing the 

water or sewer system corporation to consolidate with a public water 

system or state small water system that has fewer than 3,300 service 

connections and serves a disadvantaged community, or to implement 

rates for the subsumed water system.

Two Year Bill Watch Legislative and Regulatory 

Policies: Special Districts - 

Oppose further state 

regulations that adversely 

impact special district 

financing, operations, and 

administration.

ACCOC - NYC

LOCC - NYC

CASA - NYC

ACWA - NYC

CSDA - NYC
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AB 1924 Grayson [D] Housing development: fees Would require that a fee levied or imposed 

on a housing development project by a local agency be proportionate to 

the square footage of the proposed unit or units.

Dead Watch Legislative and Regulatory 

Policies: Special Districts - 

Oppose further state 

regulations that adversely 

impact special district 

financing, operations, and 

administration.

ACCOC - NYC

LOCC - NYC

CASA - NYC

ACWA - NYC

CSDA - NYC

AB 1945 Salas [D] Emergency services: first responders Would, for purposes of the 

California Emergency Services Act, define “first responder” as an 

employee of the state or a local public agency who provides emergency 

response services, including a peace officer, firefighter, paramedic, 

emergency medical technician, public safety dispatcher, public safety 

telecommunicator, emergency response communication employee, 

rescue service personnel, or emergency manager. Does not explicitly 

include water or wastewater personnel.

Currently in the Senate 

Rules Committee 

waiting to be assigned to 

policy committees

Watch Legislative and Regulatory 

Policies: Special Districts - 

Oppose further state 

regulations that adversely 

impact special district 

financing, operations, and 

administration.

ACCOC - NYC

LOCC - Watch

CASA - Watch

ACWA - Watch

CSDA - Watch

AB  2093 Gloria [D] Public records: writing transmitted by electronic mail: retention 

Would, unless a longer retention period is required by statute or 

regulation, require a public agency for purposes of the California Public 

Records Act to retain and preserve for at least 2 years every writing 

containing information relating to the conduct of the public’s business 

prepared, owned, or used by any public agency that is transmitted by 

electronic mail.

Dead Watch Legislative and Regulatory 

Policies: Special Districts - 

Oppose further state 

regulations that adversely 

impact special district 

financing, operations, and 

administration.

ACCOC - NYC

LOCC - Oppose

CASA - Watch

ACWA - NYC

CSDA - Oppose

AB 2107 Rodriguez [D] Local government: securitized limited obligation notes Current law, 

until December 31, 2019, authorizes a special district to issue, as 

specified, securitized limited obligation notes for the acquisition or 

improvement of land, facilities, or equipment. This bill would extend that 

authorization to December 31, 2024.

Currently in the Senate 

Rules Committee 

awaiting assignment to 

policy Committees

Watch Legislative and Regulatory 

Policies: Special Districts - 

Oppose further state 

regulations that adversely 

impact special district 

financing, operations, and 

administration.

ACCOC - NYC

LOCC - Watch

CASA - NYC

ACWA - NYC

CSDA - Support

AB 2182 Rubio [D] Emergency backup generators: water and wastewater facilities: 

exemption  Would exempt the operation of an alternative power source, 

as defined, to provide power to a critical facility, as defined, from any 

local, regional, or state regulation regarding the operation of that source. 

The bill would authorize providers of essential public services, in lieu of 

compliance with applicable legal requirements, to comply with the 

maintenance and testing procedure set forth in the National Fire 

Protection Association Standard for Emergency and Standby Power 

System, NFPA 110, for alternative power sources designated by the 

providers for the support of critical facilities.

Dead Watch Guiding Principles: Oppose 

redundant regulatory and 

legislative requirements that 

cause undue constraints on 

efficient operations.

ACCOC - NYC

LOCC - Watch

CASA - Watch

ACWA - Watch

CSDA - Support
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AB 2364 Rubio [D] Municipal separate storm sewer systems: financial capability 

analysis Would require the State Water Resources Control Board, by 

July 1, 2021, to establish financial capability assessment guidelines for 

municipal separate storm sewer system permittees that are adequate 

and consistent when considering the costs to local jurisdictions. The bill 

would require the state board and the regional boards to continue using 

available regulatory tools and other approaches to foster collaboration 

with permittees to implement permit requirements in light of the costs of 

implementation.

Dead Watch Legislative and Regulatory 

Policies: Water Quality and 

Supply - Support measures 

that promote and provide for 

the use of reclaimed water.

ACCOC - NYC

LOCC - Watch

CASA - Watch

ACWA - Watch

CSDA - Watch

AB 2560 Water quality: notification and response levels: procedures The 

California Safe Drinking Water Act requires the State Water Resources 

Control Board to adopt drinking water standards for contaminants in 

drinking water based upon specified criteria and requires any person who 

owns a public water system to ensure that the system, among other 

things, complies with those drinking water standards. The act requires a 

public water system to provide prescribed notices within 30 days after it 

is first informed of a confirmed detection of a contaminant found in 

drinking water delivered by the public water system for human 

consumption that is in excess of a maximum contaminant level, a 

notification level, or a response level established by the state board. This 

bill would require the state board to comply with specified public notice 

and comment procedures when establishing or revising notification or 

response levels.

Currently in the Senate 

Rules Committee 

waiting to be assigned to 

policy committees

Watch State Priorities: Monitor 

state legislation as well as 

State Water Resources 

Control Board (SWRCB) 

regulatory activity related to 

PFAS.

ACCOC - NYC

LOCC - Watch

CASA - Watch

ACWA - Watch

CSDA - Watch

AB 2612 Maienschein [D] Greenhouse Gas Reduction Fund: recycling: appropriation Would, 

beginning in the 2020–21 fiscal year, would continuously appropriate 

$100,000,000 from the Greenhouse Gas Reduction Fund annually to the 

Department of Resources Recycling and Recovery for in-state organic 

waste recycling projects that reduce greenhouse gas emissions and 

achieve certain organic waste disposal goals, as specified. The bill, 

beginning in the 2020–21 fiscal year, would also continuously 

appropriate $100,000,000 from the fund annually to the department for in-

state recycling projects that reduce greenhouse gas emissions and help 

achieve a specified state policy relating to solid waste, as specified.

Currently in the 

Assembly Natural 

Resources Committee

Watch Guiding Principles: Seek 

funds for OCSD projects 

through grants, 

appropriations, or other 

means.

ACCOC - NYC

LOCC - Support

CASA - Support

ACWA - Watch

CSDA - Watch

AB 2762 Muratsuchi [D] Cosmetics: safety. The Sherman Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Law 

prohibits the manufacture, sale, delivery, holding, or offer for sale of 

adulterated cosmetics, and prescribes when a cosmetic is adulterated, 

including when it bears or contains a poisonous or deleterious substance 

that may render it injurious to users when used as directed in the 

cosmetic’s labeling or advertising or under customary or usual 

conditions. Provisions of this law are enforced by the State Department 

of Public Health. This bill would, commencing January 1, 2025, prohibit a 

person or entity from manufacturing, selling, delivering, holding, or 

offering for sale, in commerce any cosmetic product that contains any of 

several specified intentionally added ingredients, except under specified 

circumstances.

Currently in the Senate 

Rules Committee 

waiting to be assigned to 

policy committees

Watch State Priorities: Monitor 

state legislation as well as 

State Water Resources 

Control Board (SWRCB) 

regulatory activity related to 

PFAS.

ACCOC - NYC

LOCC - NYC

CASA - Support

ACWA - NYC

CSDA - NYC
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AB 2943 Ting [D] Surplus property: disposal Current law prescribes requirements for the 

disposal of surplus land, as defined, by a local agency, as defined. 

Current law requires land to be declared surplus land or exempt surplus 

land, as supported by written findings, before a local agency takes any 

action to dispose of it consistent with the agency’s policies or 

procedures. This bill would provide that the provisions regulating the 

disposal of surplus land shall not be construed to require a local agency 

to dispose of land that is determined to be surplus.

Dead Watch Legislative and Regulatory 

Policies: Special Districts - 

Oppose further state 

regulations that adversely 

impact special district 

financing, operations, and 

administration.

ACCOC - NYC

LOCC - Watch

CASA - Watch

ACWA - Watch

CSDA - Watch

AB 3147 Gabriel [D] Fees for development projects Would require a judicial action or 

proceeding to be conducted in accordance with other procedures that, 

among other things, require a protest to be filed within 90 days after the 

imposition of the fees and an action to attack, review, set aside, void, or 

annul the imposition of the fees to be filed within 180 days after delivery 

of a specified notice by the local agency. The bill would require revenues 

in excess of actual cost to be used to reimburse the payor of the fee or 

service charge.

Dead Watch Legislative and Regulatory 

Policies: Special Districts - 

Oppose further state 

regulations that adversely 

impact special district 

financing, operations, and 

administration.

ACCOC - NYC

LOCC - Watch

CASA - Watch

ACWA - Watch

CSDA - Oppose

AB 3163 Salas [D] Energy: biomethane: procurement. Current law requires the Public 

Utilities Commission, in consultation with the State Air Resources Board, 

to consider adopting specific biomethane procurement targets or goals 

for each gas corporation so that each gas corporation procures a 

proportionate share, as determined by the commission, of biomethane 

annually, as specified. Current law defines “biomethane” for that purpose 

as biogas that meets specified standards adopted by the commission for 

injection into a common carrier pipeline. This bill would instead define 

“biomethane” for that purpose as methane produced from an organic 

waste feedstock, rather than biogas, that meets those specified 

standards and is either produced from the anaerobic decomposition of 

organic material or produced from the noncombustion thermal 

conversion of specified materials.

Currently in the Senate 

Rules Committee 

waiting to be assigned to 

policy committees

Watch Legislative and Regulatory 

Policies: Biosolids and 

Biogas - Support streamlined 

legislation, regulations and 

policies that encourage the 

procurement of biogas, 

biosolids, and compost.

ACCOC - NYC

LOCC - Watch

CASA - Support

ACWA - NYC

CSDA - Watch

AB 3256 Garcia [D] Climate risks: bond measure The California Drought, Water, Parks, 

Climate, Coastal Protection, and Outdoor Access For All Act of 2018, 

approved by the voters as Proposition 68 at the June 5, 2018, statewide 

direct primary election, authorizes the issuance of bonds in the amount 

of $4,000,000,000 pursuant to the State General Obligation Bond Law to 

finance a drought, water, parks, climate, coastal protection, and outdoor 

access for all program. This bill would state the intent of the Legislature 

to enact a bond measure that would address climate risks to the State of 

California.

Passed the Assembly 

Appropriations 

Committee and sent 

back to the Assembly 

Rules Committee

Watch Guiding Principles: Seek 

funds for OCSD projects 

through grants, 

appropriations, or other 

means.

ACCOC - NYC

LOCC - Watch

CASA - Watch

ACWA - Watch

CSDA - Watch
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ACA 1 Aguiar-Curry [D] Local government financing: affordable housing and public 

infrastructure: voter approval.  The California Constitution prohibits the 

ad valorem tax rate on real property from exceeding 1% of the full cash 

value of the property, subject to certain exceptions. This measure would 

create an additional exception to the 1% limit that would authorize a city, 

county, city and county, or special district to levy an ad valorem tax to 

service bonded indebtedness incurred to fund the construction, 

reconstruction, rehabilitation, or replacement of public infrastructure, 

affordable housing, or permanent supportive housing, or the acquisition 

or lease of real property for those purposes, if the proposition proposing 

that tax is approved by 55% of the voters of the city, county, or city and 

county, as applicable, and the proposition includes specified 

accountability requirements.

Currently on the 

Assembly Floor

Watch Guiding Principles: Seek 

funds for OCSD projects 

through grants, 

appropriations, or other 

means.

ACCOC - NYC

LOCC - Support

CASA - Support

ACWA - NYC

CSDA - Support

SB 667 Hueso [D] Greenhouse gases: recycling infrastructure and facilities. Would 

require the Department of Resources Recycling and Recovery to 

develop, on or before January 1, 2021, and would authorize the 

department to amend, a 5-year investment strategy to drive innovation 

and support technological development and infrastructure, in order to 

meet specified organic waste reduction and recycling targets, as 

provided. The bill would require, on or before June 1, 2021, the 

department, in coordination with the Treasurer, to develop financial 

incentive mechanisms, including, but not limited to, loans and incentive 

payments, to fund organic waste diversion and recycling infrastructure.

Two Year Bill Watch Legislative and Regulatory 

Policies: Biosolids and 

Biogas - Support the 

promotion and funding of 

local pilot programs, studies, 

and research for the 

beneficial use of biosolids.

ACCOC - NYC

LOCC - Support

CASA - Support

ACWA - NYC

CSDA - NYC

SB 931 Wieckowski [D] Local government meetings: agenda and documents This bill would 

require, if the local agency has an internet website, a legislative body or 

its designee to email a copy of, or website link to, the agenda or a copy 

of all the documents constituting the agenda packet if the person 

requests that the items be delivered by email. The bill would require, 

where the local agency determines it is technologically infeasible to send 

a copy of all documents constituting the agenda packet or a website link 

containing the documents by electronic mail or by other electronic 

means, the legislative body or its designee to send by electronic mail a 

copy of the agenda or a website link to the agenda and mail a copy of all 

other documents constituting the agenda packet in accordance with the 

mailing requirements.

Dead Oppose Legislative and Regulatory 

Policies: Special Districts - 

Oppose further state 

regulations that adversely 

impact special district 

financing, operations, and 

administration.

ACCOC - NYC

LOCC - Oppose

CASA - Oppose

ACWA - Oppose

CSDA - Oppose
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SB 996 Portantino [D] State Water Resources Control Board: Constituents of Emerging 

Concern Program Would require the State Water Resources Control 

Board to establish, maintain, and direct an ongoing, dedicated program 

called the Constituents of Emerging Concern Program to assess the 

state of information and recommend areas for further study on 

constituents of emerging concern in drinking water that may pose risks to 

public health. The bill would require the state board to establish the 

Stakeholder Advisory Group and, by an unspecified date, the Science 

Advisory Panel, both as prescribed, to assist in the gathering and 

development of information for the program, among other functions. The 

bill would require the program to provide opportunities for public 

participation, including conducting stakeholder meetings and workshops 

to solicit relevant information and feedback for development and 

implementation of the program.

Dead Watch State Priorities: Monitor 

state legislation as well as 

State Water Resources 

Control Board (SWRCB) 

regulatory activity related to 

PFAS.

ACCOC - NYC

LOCC - Watch

CASA - Watch

ACWA - Watch

CSDA - Watch

SB 1044 Allen [D] Firefighting equipment and foam: PFAS chemicals.  Would, 

commencing January 1, 2022, require any person, including a 

manufacturer, as defined, that sells firefighter personal protective 

equipment to any person or public entity to provide a written notice to the 

purchaser at the time of sale if the firefighter personal protective 

equipment contains perfluoroalkyl and polyfluoroalkyl substances 

(PFAS), and would provide that a violation of this requirement is 

punishable by a specified civil penalty. The bill would require the seller 

and the purchaser to retain the notice on file for at least 3 years and to 

furnish the notice and associated sales documentation to the State Fire 

Marshal within 60 days upon request, as provided.

Currently on the Senate 

Floor

Watch State Priorities: Monitor 

state legislation as well as 

State Water Resources 

Control Board (SWRCB) 

regulatory activity related to 

PFAS.

ACCOC - NYC

LOCC - Watch

CASA - Watch

ACWA - Watch

CSDA - Support

SB 1052 Hertzberg [D] Water quality: municipal wastewater agencies Would establish 

municipal wastewater agencies and would authorize a municipal 

wastewater agency, among other things, to enter into agreements with 

entities responsible for stormwater management for the purpose of 

managing stormwater and dry weather runoff, to acquire, construct, 

expand, operate, maintain, and provide facilities for specified purposes 

relating to managing stormwater and dry weather runoff, and to levy 

taxes, fees, and charges consistent with the municipal wastewater 

agency’s existing authority in order to fund projects undertaken pursuant 

to the bill. 

Dead Watch Legislative and Regulatory 

Policies: Water Quality and 

Supply - Support measures 

that promote and provide for 

the use of reclaimed water.

ACCOC - NYC

LOCC - NYC

CASA - Sponsor

ACWA - Watch

CSDA - Support
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SB 1056 Portantino [D] Drinking water: testing: perfluoroalkyl and polyfluoroalkyl 

substances. Would require the State Water Resources Control Board, 

on or before January 1, 2022, to certify a methodology or methodologies 

for testing drinking water, groundwater, and surface water for 

perfluoroalkyl and polyfluoroalkyl substances, as provided, and to 

accredit qualified laboratories in California to analyze perfluoroalkyl and 

polyfluoroalkyl substances pursuant to the adopted methodology or 

methodologies.

Dead Watch State Priorities: Monitor 

state legislation as well as 

State Water Resources 

Control Board (SWRCB) 

regulatory activity related to 

PFAS.

ACCOC - NYC

LOCC - Watch

CASA - Watch

ACWA - Watch

CSDA - Watch

SB 1099 Dodd [D] Emergency backup generators: critical facilities: exemption Would, 

consistent with federal law, require air districts to adopt a rule, or revise 

its existing rules, to allow critical facilities with a permitted emergency 

backup generator to use that emergency backup generator during a 

deenergization event or other loss of power, and to test and maintain that 

emergency backup generator, as specified, without having that usage, 

testing, or maintenance count toward that emergency backup generator’s 

time limitation on actual usage and routine testing and maintenance. The 

bill would prohibit air districts from imposing a fee on the issuance or 

renewal of a permit issued for those critical facility emergency backup 

generators.

Currently on the Senate 

Floor

Watch Guiding Principles: Oppose 

redundant regulatory and 

legislative requirements that 

cause undue constraints on 

efficient operations.

ACCOC - NYC

LOCC - Watch

CASA - Watch

ACWA - Watch

CSDA - Support
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SB 1159 Hill [D] Workers’ compensation: COVID-19: critical workers. Would, until an 

unspecified date, define “injury” for a critical worker, as specified, to 

include illness or death that results from exposure to coronavirus disease 

2019 (COVID-19) under specified circumstances. The bill would create a 

disputable presumption, as specified, that an injury that develops or 

manifests itself while a critical worker is employed arose out of and in the 

course of the employment.

Currently on the Senate 

Floor

Watch Legislative and Regulatory 

Policies: Human Resources 

- Support measures to reform 

current workers 

compensation formulas that 

rely on a proportionate 

exposure formula.

ACCOC - NYC

LOCC - Watch

CASA - Watch

ACWA - Watch

CSDA - Watch

SB 1352 Hueso [D] Gas corporations: renewable gas procurement Would require the 

Public Utilities Commission to establish a renewable gas, as defined, 

procurement program that requires each gas corporation to procure 

renewable gas in an amount so that, by January 1, 2030, at least 20 

percent of the total volume of gas delivered to core customers in 

California by that gas corporation is renewable gas. The bill would 

require the commission, in designing and implementing the program, to 

ensure that the renewable gas procurement program is a cost-effective 

means to achieve forecast reductions in emissions of short-lived climate 

pollutants pursuant to specified laws and that the program complies with 

all applicable state and federal laws.

Dead Watch Legislative and Regulatory 

Policies: Biosolids and 

Biogas - Support streamlined 

legislation, regulations and 

policies that encourage the 

procurement of biogas, 

biosolids, and compost.

ACCOC - NYC

LOCC - Watch

CASA - Watch

ACWA - NYC

CSDA - NYC

Legend:
ACC-OC - Association of California Cities, Orange County

LOCC - League of California Cities

NYC - Not Yet Considered

CASA - California Association of Sanitation Agencies

ACWA - Association of California Water Agencies                                                                                                                                      

CSDA - California Special Districts Association


